GetDismissed.com Writes the Book on Fighting Traffic Tickets
The new book, GetDismissed, No Brainwork Required, It’s That Simple, is the ultimate guide to
getting your traffic ticket dismissed without having to go to court and the companion to the
GetDismissed mobile application.
Westlake Village, CA (July 16th, 2015) – GetDissmissed.com, California’s newest, traffic ticket fighting
service, has now put years and years of “how to fight a traffic ticket” knowledge into a book available on
Amazon. The book serves as a companion piece to its popular free App, available through the Apple Store or
Google Play.
The new book, subtitled No Brainwork Required, It’s That Simple, is the ultimate guide to getting your traffic
ticket dismissed without having to go to court. In addition to specific detailed steps on how best to fight a ticket,
the book also offers advice on how to avoid cell phone, speeding and numerous other ticket types, how to spot a
phony red light camera (they are out there), what to do when you are pulled over, and how to improve driving
in foggy weather. The book ends with an enlightening section on traffic ticket myths and a comprehensive
glossary. The book is ideal for all drivers, especially new drivers.
GetDismissed.com President, Steven Miller added, “There are over 5.2 million traffic tickets issued for
infractions every year in California, but only seven percent of those tickets are ever contested. So, with our
team of attorneys, engineers, and designers, along with our marketing agency, we sought out a way to simplify
the ticket fighting process in California in order to remove the frustration associated with fighting a ticket in
court. Our goal was to create an easy to use system that alleviates that frustration. At the same time, we wanted
to offer the most cost effective way to contest and dismiss a traffic ticket ever seen in the state of California.
We believe GetDismissed meets that goal. And now we’ve put all of that knowledge into a simple to read, and
easy to understand and use book.”
About GetDismissed.com
GetDismissed.com, located in Westlake Village, California, was founded in 2014 by Steven F. Miller. The
GetDismissed.com service is built on a platform that has assisted thousands of Californians with quickly and
inexpensively filing the necessary paperwork to contest and dismiss their traffic tickets through the Trial by
Written Declaration process. The GetDismissed App, available through the Apple Store or Google Play, is Mr.
Miller’s solution to creating a very inexpensive, fully automated, and user-friendly online service for California
drivers to submit their traffic ticket information, process the necessary documents and submit the case to the
courts.
GetDismissed.com Contact:
Please contact Steven Miller at (800) 580.3769 or 818.621.2346, or Steve@getdismissed.com for more
information. 5716 Corsa Avenue, Suite 104 | Westlake Village, CA 91362.
More information can be found at https://www.getdismissed.com/page/press-media-relations
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